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THINK OVER THIS

It "is estimated that not less than four
hundred colored 'men are daily employed on
the Seattle water front, who earn on an
average of $150.00 per month, which foots
up to $60,000 per month or $720,000 per
year. The average earnings, however, is
said to be even larger than this, but for the
sake of comment we will leave it at that.
Suppose that out' of that sum $60.00 per
month be put away, either in a savings bank
or in a safety deposit vault, in twelve
months each individual would have to his
credit $720.00 and the '400 workmen would
have in the bank the sum of $288,000. That
sum of money to the'credit of the colored
longshoremen of Seattle would at once take
them out of the so-called'shiftless class and
place them in the conservative and indus-
trious class.

But there is another phase,of this situa-
tion, which if practiced, would give the
colored workmen even a better standing in
the.community than the large sum of money
mentioned above. Suppose during the month
of January each of that 400 men would go
to the suburbs of the. city and either buy
a vacant lot or a lot.with a modest home on
it on the installment plan and, say for the
latter he paid the sum of $1400. In the
course of , twelve months $720 of that
amount would be paid off and at the same
time he could be improving his home. But
once at home the living expenses would be
cut in half and.instead of laying by $60
per month at least $100 per month could
be saved and the house and lot would be
practically paid for in one year. If next
New Year the records would show that 400
colored men had bought and paid for mod-
est homes in twelve months the dominant
class of this community would take off
their hats to them and they would be put
down as an. asset to the community instead
of a curse, as they are so often classed at
present. In many instances money counts,
but the man with a well kept home is look-
ed upon as a far more desirable citizen than
the one. with a few hundred dollars in the
bank and liable at any minute to withdraw
his money and go somewhere else.

Many of the troubles of the black man
in this country come from the fact that he
lives and acts each day as though that one
might be his last. To horde your money in
banks gives you,,some standing in the com-
munity in which you reside, but to invest
it in homes and small industries gives you
a standing in the community equal to that
of the most influential. Colored men are
finding employment in this city in a hun-
dred and one different places over what
they did two years ago and all of them at
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wages commensurate with the increase 01

the times and we earnestly hope that an
overwhelming majority of them will take
advantage of the opportunity and purchase
small homes and move into them, and go a
step further and put in all of your spare
time improving the same, in the shape of
gardens and fruit trees. The family, who
can go to his own cellar and get all of the
vegetables that his table uses and all of the
canned fruits that is necessary for table use
and then do not have to pay rent, is as in-
dependent as a banker. Property in the
suburbs of the city is cheap at present and
will continue so for most of the present year
and any family can save from $150 to $200
per year in rent to say nothing of the vege-
tables that can be raised on a good sized
lot in the course of a year. We suggest to
Lieuteneant Roston that he arrange Sunday
afternoon meetings for the most of the 400
men working on the water front where these
matters can be properly laid before the
men. No organization is necessary to do
this, but meet and have a heart to heart
talk with each other and convince each
other into purchasing a home instead of
naying rent and otherwise squandering the
large sums of money that are taken in each
month by these horny handed sons of toil.

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS

New Year was an ideal winter day and
thus did 1918 begin its grind under most
favorable auspices.

From the whiskey ring operations that
are being unearthed, Oscar Collins is not the
only man in Seattle that should be interned.

If Governor Lister is a candidate for the
U. S. Senate to succeed W. L. Jones, he has
already begun to Drum up votes for the oc-casion.

Faulkner has at least one thing to be
proud of in his recent whiskey escapade
he bested Billingsley, and it sho' took some
man to do that.

Emmett Holmes has gone to the "pen,"
but under such circumstances that most
every other fellow and his brother would
like to do likewise.

Uncle Sam now has control of the mostof the necessities of this country and still
it its argued that this coutnry has not the
slightest taint of Socialism in its organic
make-up.

The Knights of Pythias of North andSouth America, Europe. Asia and Africa
dedicated their modern business block andtemple last Thanksgiving day in Washing-
ton, D. C. *

Unless we are sadly mistaken the MinuteMen of Seattle have become badly water-soaked, but what more could be expected ofthem owing to having a chunk of Rotten-
wood as a foundation.

Evidently there is no such thing as worldpeace in the books at present, as the peace
proposals of the kaiser to the Allies have
fallen flat and the peace negotiations be-tween Germany and Russia have likewisebeen broken off. It seems to be a case offieht till the last armed foe expires."
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Gill, Griffith, Hanson and France have
filed for the mayorality nomination and if
all of them were nominated and elected the
quartet would not make one efficient mayor.

The first cold spell that visits the East
moves the papers of this section to shoot
off their bazoos about our delightful cli-
mate, but if our memory serves us correctly,
even Puget Sound has had her spells of six
weeks winter.

\u25a0 The Huns of our own Sunny South are
still doing valiant service for the kaiser,
the objections of the Allies to the contrary
notwithstanding. We suggest to Uncle Sam
that he exterminate the home Huns before
cleaning out the European Huns.

A bootlegger paid $2.90 for a box, which
contained a dry squad cop and was prompt-
ly arrested. Doubtless the fellow is now
more fully convinced than ever that police-
men are cheap skates when one can be
bought for so small a sum.

Disbarment proceedings have been begun
against the individual members of the firm
of Gill, Hoyt & Frye, but if Gill is re-
elected mayor he will still have Frank Ham-
mond Walter Metzenbaum and Philip Two-
roger to take care of his certificate clients.

Notwithstanding the fact that Washing-
ton City has a colored population of about
100,000, according to the Bee of that city,
there is not a public bath in the city, and
yet the world is being repeatedly told about
the up-to-date colored population of Wash-
ington City.

While flooded streams often do a great
deal of damage to railroads, yet they are
frequently instrumental in doing a whole
lot of good, which thing B. F. Tutt of Se-
attle, can verily testify to, as his shop has
been full and overflowing with railroad
porters for the nnit ton rlnva

WILL IT STOP?

Just why colored applicants for office
who have passed the civil service examina-
tion are rejected when they are sent for.
The Bee would like to know.

Wtihin the past two months colored wo-
men and men who have successfully passed
the civil service examination and certified
to certain departments of the Government,
when they presented themselves to take
the oath of office have been given some
flimsy excuse. The Bee takes this oppor-
tunity of calling the attention of the heads
of the executive departments of the Gov-
ernment to this discrimination against
worthy colored Americans. A person's
color, at this crisis, should be no bar to his
entering the service of the Government.—
Washington Bee.

Dr. Leroy N. Bundy, who was granted a
change of venue from the Belleville court to
another county, has been admitted to bail
and the bond fixed at $48,000, which is said
to be excessive, and done for the express
purpose of keeping him in jail. The Na-
tional Association is making a masterly
fight, for all of the colored persons accused
of the East St. Louis riots.

Cayton's Weekly publishes legal notices
at current rates. Main 24.


